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Let’s think about…

Where? Pakistan is in
the continent of Asia.
Lassi is a drink
made from
yoghurt which can
be salty or sweet.

Crocodiles, pythons,
wild boars and the
Indus river dolphin
live in or by the
Indus River in the
East.

Black Himalayan bears
and rare snow leopards
live in the northern
mountains.

Dear Father God,
Thank You for Pakistan and all the beauty You have created in it: the
deserts, the rivers, the mountains and all the wonderful wild animals. Thank You
for all the Christian children and their families in Pakistan. It is very dangerous
to be a Christian in Pakistan. Children and adults have been badly hurt and even
killed because they love and follow Jesus. Help them feel that You are with
them and know You will never leave them. Make them brave. Fill their hearts
with the happiness that comes from Your love. Keep them safe. Thank You.

Dear Jesus,
Be very close to the families in Pakistan where children have
been killed because they believe in You. Hold their families tightly in Your arms
of love. Give them strength and hope for each day. Help them know that You are
looking after their children – and their children are very happy in heaven with
You Jesus - until they meet again.

Practise saying these words and phrases in Punjabi:
Hello = Sat sri akaal

Thank you = Dhannvaad

My name is… = Mera naan haga

Goodbye - Alvida

What is your name? = Tuhada naan ki hai?
How are you? = Ki ha al nay

I am fine = Main theek haan

Dear Jesus,
Please protect the children and youth at school in Pakistan. School
books in Pakistan say bad things about Christians. These books teach Muslim
children not to like Christians and even encourage them to hate Christians. Help
the Government and teachers in Pakistan to stop using these books. Help them
teach all children to respect and care for each other and that all children are
equal. Please protect the children from being bullied and hurt at school. Amen.
Dear Jesus,
Please be very near to children in Pakistan whose Mums and Dads have
been sent to prison because they love and believe in You. Give the children loving
families and friends to look after them. Help Your love fill their hearts so they
feel close to each other even though they are far away. Give them all Your
peace, love and special happiness. Keep their parents safe and set them free.

How many words can you find in the word: protection
You can use words with one letter and upwards. You can only use each
letter once.

Put these words in the right order to make the Bible verse.
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Write the words above in the right order to make the Bible verse
found in Psalm 34:4 (CEV).
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

Pray this Bible verse over children and young people in Pakistan every
day for a week to bless them.
Dear Jesus,
Help the children and young people in Pakistan trust You and
know how much You love them. Let them cry out to You for help and know deep
in their hearts that You always hear them and answer their prayers. Amen.

